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Spring Term begins Tuesday, April 1, 1902.
Summer Session begins Tuesday, June 24, 1902.
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During the sprin g term there will be extra classes in s u bj ects neerlecl by teachers w ho w ish
to prepare then:iselves for examination for certificates. Teachers a nd others can depend upon
such work being offered as will meet their requii·ements.
The work of the summer session will b e ar ranged to s uit two classes of sturlents
1. Those who are in college or who expect to be, a nd who wish credit in the collegiate course
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The Academy
The. College

1
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wi ll be accommodated. 2 . Those
• tention to preparation for teaching. The best teachers
for this work have bee n secm·ecl and the hig-11estgrade of instructio n can be confidently expecteel. The science and art of _teaching and the history of education will b e taught by most
competent teachers. For catalogues and circulars, address ,

GEORGE SCOTT, President.
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CUSTOM MADE

ARE EVERY PAIR.

<

When You Travel,
Travel

5
I

V~s

SPRING STYLES

Be~t

service between Columbus
and Cincinnati, Dayton, ·st.
Louis, Cleve} and, Buffalo,
New York · and Boston.

The Stetson Shoe does
not look like a cheap shoe,
they have that High Class
Custom work, that the or·
dinary shoe lacks. Come '
in and see them.
. For rates and time tables, apply to
'·COLU ilBUS AGENCY"

MEN

"'

Made by Skilled Workmen.

Nf W READY.

fO)\

the

bv

, BIG FOUR Route

Finest Material Used.

SMART

3

c.

HOLBROOK & CO.
a1

46 N. High St.

NORTH HIGH sT.

We Are Making a Run
on H air Brushes, Combs, Tooth Brushes,
Soaps, Pel"fumes, and all the usual accessories of the toilet. We would sell you a
good Brush fur lOc and a better one for
more money. Now is your chance.

BEERY'S PHARMACY
Cor. State & College Ave, Westerville

'BaFisian filye louse

KROTZENBERGER,

1

D.P. A.

Columbus, 0.

To Students and Others !
You want the best you can get
for your money at all times . Quality not quantity should be considerecl. especially in the selection of a
Suit of Clothes.

First -Class

$

Tailorlng

at the lowest possible prices is our
motto. Try us just once and you
will be convinced that we can please
you and save you money.

14 East Spring St. ·
Telephone 1715

COLUMBUS

YONTZ & EBRIGHT
THE TAILORS

219 N. High,

High

st. Theatre Big. Columbus, 0.

OTTERBEIN £GIS.
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The

- -%== 17 NORTH HIGH

Misfit
Clothing
Parlors

Keep all goods bought from them Pressed
and Repaired one year FREE OF CHARGE.
Goods received daily from the leading Merchant Tailors throughout the United States.

.

ST.~

'

---%=--17 NORTH HIGH

ST.~

Citizen Phone 1 3 8 7 - PAN
CANDY
A
SPECIALTY

Day's
Bakery

BEST
BREAD
AND
CAKES

Walter L. Lillie & Co.
Mak

NORTH OF BANK

Best Goods at Lowest Prices.-

Bookman's

Grocery

Our store is completely stocked.
E verything first-class and fresh.
We solicit your trade and shall
strive to please you

' I"S

of

Artistic Frames

Artists' Materials

184 South High .

~:~~

Columbus, Ohio

Pictures TakPn at Home!

Our $2.00 ()abiuet Photos at $1 00 a D · z.
Our $4.00 Cabinet J-'hotns at $2.00 a D t•z.
Special Rates to Students.
Copying and Enlarging. Your Photo on Buttons, 2 for 2Sc.

HARRIS & HARRIS

FRANK BOOKMAN.

390 and 392 N. Higb St.
•ext to Entra nce to Union Depot

o<J BRANCH AT WESTERVILLE[><>
Do you feel hungry at meal time ?
Do yon feel weak when you don't eat ?
Does it give you a pain to eat stale food?
Does vour heart flutter when you app roach a delicious meal ?
Are you despondent when you miss a
meal ?
If }Oil have anv of these symptoms you
need our treatment.
CONSULTATION

J. w . MARKLEY

FREE!

DEPliRTMENT STOR.E
..

...........................................................
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GOOD & KUEHNER

This time your attention is called to our
full line of needed

PHOTOGRAPHERS~

Needed Cold Remedies

114 1·2 S. High St .• Columbus, 0.

0Uf Ph 0t OS

Are the best in the city because we
insist upon making a high-gracte
""""""~~ quality at the lowest legitimate price.

and TOILET ARTICLES and the finest
BOX CANDIES.

DR. KEEFER,

5

Special Rates for Students.

The Druggist

HilS PAPER IS PRINTED B Y - - -

:Buckeye
_Printing
Co.-·-·

-CALL AT-

\iillio.ms' Studio,
,

UP=TO=DATE PRINTING

527~

~Torth

High Street,

Columbus, 0.

Special Rates to Students.
Single or in Large Groups.

. Picture Frames, Matt Boards, etc.
OFFICE- West

Main Street, in
ex Episcopal Church Big.,

Westerville, Onio'

COR STATE AND MAIN STS.

WESTERVILLE, OHIO ·

We offer extra inducements for ten days to reduce stock
before taking inventory of stock. Pillsbmy's ~hoice Flour
$1.10 per sack. Fine Candy and Fresh Roasted Peanuts
daily.
GIVE US A CALL.

S. E. & A. C. FOUTS, Post Office Corner
WESTERVlLLE, OHIO

OTTERBEIN A!GIS.
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·----------------------------------------------------·--------------------------+

....................................................................................................,.

Six First Premiums Out of Seven Awarded to

BAKER ART GALLE·RY
at

_O~io

State Exposition •

•

These awards include best Cabinet Photos, best Group Photos and best general
display. Special rates to Students.

·------------------------------------------------------------------------~+
ESTABLISHED 1883

$2522

The$25

Suils.-J

Spring and
.Summer Suits

That we make to
measure can' t be
matched in this
city for less than
$35.00. The ma-

The Bank of Westerville Co
WESTERVILLE. OHIO

CAPITAL STOCK PAID IN $30,000
D. S. SEELEY, President
GEO. W. BRIGHT, Vice President
F. E. SAMUEL, Cas hi~r

terials used are

Our Specialty for 1902

the most fashionable fabrics for
Spring and Summer, 1902.

Th e

Hig~

making the best
the most expert
· tailors can pro
duce. The fit is

St.- Tailors

We receive deposits, loan money from thirty days to six
months, buy and sell exchange, United States and other
b onds, Coup::ms,' Notes, etc. Do a general · banking and
co llection business. Also Pay Interest on Time Deposits
BANKING HOURS 9 TO 12 A.M. AND 1 TO 4 P. M.

166 N . .High

g uaranteed . Why

-DIRECTORS-

not try us this

COLUMBUS, - OHIO .

season ?. . ..... .

INCORPORATED 1895

F. A. S cofield
S . W. Tay lo r
Won . C. Beal
Geo. w. Brig h t
l£m r .v J 8m ith
F . E. Samue l
D . ::> ::;eeley
'l'h os. Holm es
W. 0. Bake r
1<' E. M11le r,
John L . Vance, J r .

Coumbus Dry Goods Co.

FOR¥1ERLV THE
C H D ROBBINS CO.

C OL U M B U S , OHIO

ENGRAVING
~AT

T he finest possible grade of work
of every character and description

CUT

PRICES::::::::::::---

Eng raved Mo nograms and Addresses, E ng raved Visiting Cards, Wedding In vitat ion s an d Announcements,
Reception a n d At-Home Cards, Em bossed Init ial Sta tionery, Dinner and Menu Cardsl Guest Cards an d Programs;
ll. splen did as!)ortment of College S tat iom;r;Y Carried at all times.
j
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[ ward_down the highway of life ! Every face
~ ars its own particular stamp, every nature

""

s own peculiar mark .
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W . ICCuons .... .... 75 80 81:! 8l i

""

I

G. !VI. S hafeL .... .... 85 85 92~

87 ~

91 86 80

at is all its own , on every one we plainly see
le positive proof and indelible print of suc:ss or failure .

85~ 86~

Miss E ssie B. Lane 80 90 89~ 86~ 80 90 88 86

Although in each we

bserve a specific individuality, a something

"

86 93 85 88 84~
F. H. Pet ers .... ..... 89 95 881b 90!0 97 94 9:! 94i 92t

"

No. 7·

1902.

Watch them as they pass ;

erY: mom ent presents to your view a striking_

86!

ca mple of the one or the other.
le contrast !

How great

How marked the difference !

, It is a thought of such magnitude, that the
li nd dare not cast it asid e without careful

ped by the subscriber, a nd all arreara ges paid.

REMIT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO SUBSCRIPTION AGENT
Entered at the postoffice, Westerville, Obio, a s second-class
mail mat ler.]

PHILOPHRONEAN PUBLISHING CO., PUBLISHERS.
BUCKEYE PRI~TING Co., PRINTERS, Westerville. Ohio.

reflection .

There must be , orne deep under-

lying principle which explains this remarkable
difference .

Surely every man desires success '

no one longs for failure .

Why, then , 'is there

such a multitude who never see this hope

-~~~~~~thl~~-

1 Contest 11 Orations i
~

~

'

. . . . . . . . . . .li1ili1ili1iil
Purpos~ in J:if~
·r

W. K. COONS , OTTERBEiN

IT is far easier to know men than ·ro kno'w

n
~

man , " yet how

many

know · either?

What a wonderful thing mankind' really is!

What a strange eombinatio n of .elements it
embraces!

What a contrast we notice in the

different figures as they march

onwa_~ d ,

ever

realized, while on the other hand we find the
conquering few whose lives are true successes?
What has made them such ?

What elements

have worked most strongly toward this end ?
The piling up of countless millions ?

The

glowing tribntes of flattering courtiers? The
· pomp and glory of external splendor ? The
. exalted throne of ruling . monarch ?
No .
'Twas a life with a purpose lived; a life ever
striving ever struggling for something higher,
something nobler , that gained them this
reward, Providence has nothing in ·store for
the man who does not resolutely aim for some. thing. ' 'A purpose is the eternal condition
·of success . "
. Every man -holds within the b~? 41fhcl.f,lries of
_II

)

,!)

I

8
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his mind, a bright vtswn of that which he
should like to do or b~'; !;Jut, no man is ever
great just simply because he wants to be. It
is the man who changes this fleeting desire
into a resolute purpose, and then lives it, that
attains the greatest heights. Such men keep
the world moving, they are the backbone of
humanity.
They are ever progressing and
along the right line. Continually struggling
toward the .realization of some grand, some
"noble ideal, they are always better, always
· greater, always nobler, a credit to themselves
and a benefit to society. Such a struggle
, walks hand in hand with real greatness and
~rue success.
For, after all, what 'is life but a
..co.nstant struggl,e for s_o me desired e;:nd. He
who goes on from day _to day, with no ideal,
. ~ith no end in view, with no pu~po~e to attain
something better, does not live-he simply
exists. He is ever a detriinent to society and
a barrier to civiltzation. Purpose will accomplish wonders, ;:md no advantages, no desires,
no efforts will make a tw:o-legged animal a
· ~a·n, with~ut it. It is then a self-evident fact
that he who would make the most of his career
must have some aim, some definite pvrpose,
toward the attainment of which he is ever
working.
A great locomotive having been uncoupled
from its train was standing peacefplly in the
end of the station. Suddenly and without the
~lighest warning, the engine shot out f;om Its
resting place and went tearing down the tra~k
at a terrific rate of speed. Without the controlling hand of the engineer, it was free to r~n
and run, it . did, with the swiftpess of the
wind.
It crashed along with no particular
point in view, no schedule to make, no orders
to be received, nothing to do but just run.
Past villages, past .towns, over switches, over
bridges, paying no attention _to the warning
_cries or signalling lights-just running .
,E verything went along smoothly until the fire
underneath the boiler began .to lose its vigor,
and with the waning heat the steam diminished
as did also tl!e speed of the engine. The

wheels moved slower and slower, and the great
iron monster finally carre to a dead stop-on
an old abandoned side-track. There she stood
with an occasional lifeless puff, and now and
then a cloud of useless steam, at the end of a
useless jour,n ey. Wh;;tt a beautiful piece of
work she was ! \Vhat wonderful powers at
one time lay hidden beneath that blaek· iron
coat. What great possibilities ! But now of
no avaiL; for. with no l0ad behind ,and no goal
in front, she had run without a purpose and
reaped the harvest that such a. ~ar~~r always
deserves.
What a striking similarity there i.s between
the career of this runaway engine ap.d that of
a man of the preset day, How often a man
overflowing with energies, full of talents,
rush~s blindly down the track of life.
Forg<rtful of the burden · he should be _bearing, depending on his energies and his talents to
carry him through, with no purpose
view,
he proves his own destruction and finally ends
up away .out on life's .abandon~d side-track,
the worthless remains of a v. as ted life.
What a sad picture it is. Can you imagine
anything more deplorable than the man without a purpose or an aim ? fi<,:~u:e to yourself a great strong fello'-Y, possessed of remarkable genius, full of bright possibilities, wandering about on life's stormy sea like a ship
without a sail.
Now tossed here and no.w
there, just wherever the c~rrent of Fortune
carries him, there he goes with no effort to
resist. Resist-why sho11 ld he? What would
be the gain? What matters it to him which
way he goes, just so long as he keeps going.
You say so much time wastc:d, so it is; but of
v.-hat mom~nt to him ? Why should he care
for time ? Just so long as it lasts he is satisfied. He is p~rfectly contented with bimst·lf
and with everythi ng aro~1~1d him. /his false
contentment, this assumed satisfaction,is one
of the prime causes of the evil.
When a man
once reaches t!:e place where he is perfectly
contented, he has reached the limit of his me fulness; and it is astonishing how quickly

!P
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some people arnve at that stage. They are
talented? Yes. But what are talents without
a purpose? Of how much good is' 'the power
to ;;\chieve, without the will to labor?"
Some hesitate because of the frowning walls
of poverty, some because of meagre education, and a score of other reasons might be
advanced why some men never get any farther
than just where they are.
Such difficulties
when confronted by the man of resolute purpose will fall like grain before the knife. The
Alps never stopped Hannibal, for beyond
them lay his Italy, to the destruction of which
he had devoted his entire career. The taunting sneers and cruel words of his persecutors
never once abated the great fire of love which
burned within the breast of our noble Savior.
Conditions do not make of any man a giant or
a pigmy, but they plainly show what he is.
What a rare privilege it is to look upon the
man, who, although his talents may not be so
great, his possibilities so bright or his opportunities so numerous, works with an end in
view and through whose entire life there runs
the thread of some great overmastering .purpose. In the working out of this noble aim
he finds his greatest usefulness and his truest
succe'is. Dtscouraging failures have for him
no terror . The only failure he fears is the
failure to cling tightly to his purpose. Climbing, always climbing, is his motto.
The
enticing sunshine of the Valley of Contentment has for him no pleasure; he finds his
greatest happiness in the stormy ascent of Mt.
Opposition.
Although in his upward climb
he encounters difficulties which require almust
superhuman e:iorts to surmount, he struggles
on till he has conquerd them . He knows that
by his . every sacrifice, his every struggle he is
made stronger for the next step.
Every
opposition overcome adds to the strength of
his purpose and brings him one step nearer to
his goal.
What a blessing it is for a man thus to see
that every thought, and ever; action of his
being contributes its own little portion toward

the realizatio·n Of his great life purpose. What
felicity, what beatity, what nobility in a life of
this kind! To feel in the very face of Heaven
that yoti have lived for' the supreme purpose
of your being,' is a joy which human language
can not express . Such a one recalls the trials
and misfortunes of the p'a st, not with a feeling
of reluctance, but with the profoundest pleasure.
Those 'circumstatiCes and conditions
which brought gloom ·and despondency into
his life, but which also aroused the sleeping
faculties of h!s being, he will not condemn, but
rather from · his lips ' these simple words of
praise shall flow : "How sweet are the uses of
adversity." Though driven by storms that
would not be stilled, under skies that were
veile'd with dark and somber clouds, ' midst
barren sho~ls and treacherous rocks, his little
bark was nbt stranded. Through the night of
despair, hop·e s'aw the golden strand where
flowers hloom eternally . beneath a sky of unfading · splendor.
Inspired by the beauty of
this vision, riever once entertaining the thought
of failure or d~feat, his soul struggled nobly on.
Overcoming difficulties, surmounting obstacles,
growing day by . day more and more perfect,
he works firiilly to the source of all perfection,
to God · hlfnself.
He leaves behind him a
career, approved by man, he takes with him a
character, accepted by God . Such a grand
progress has this man made, such a thorough
preparation has his life been, that it is but one
step more ·in a succession of constant advances,
to that grand and glorious kingdom where for
every cross he shall find a crown.

making a £1ft
MISS ESSIE 'B, LANE, BALDWIN

IN nature we are constantly impressed by the

n

fact that ends and uses are the reasons for
~ all ·existing things. This grand plan, in
which part answers actively to part, forms a
system so ip-erfect 'that the loss or displacement
of one member ·would fatally derange:the whole

lO
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order. The smallest star in the heavens has that one the fuller life, the broader experience
its place to fill. The tiniest grains of sand iind the deeper culture that enrich civilizc.tion.
have their mission, and one more or one kss
The world has no use for the man or woman
would disturb the entire scheme .of this revo1v- who ceases to grow. Nor is there a place in
iog universe. Then what shall we say of man? the present century for the intellectual dwarf.
Is there no place for him to fifl, no use for ,him Our admiration is excited when we look at the
to serve, which constitutes the reason for his long list of wonderful achievements of the great
existence? He is but an atom in this great mind& of the past. But how I!luch more are
God-governed :miverse, but sm.a ll and insignifi- we concerned with the more wonderful achievecant as he is, the divine plan is incomplete ments of the future. Man has been engaged
without him.
in the work of utilizing and ruling the wor ld
The mere lapse of years is not life. One ever since he was placed in it. For centunes
who simply breathes, who paces round in the the progress was slow. To day he has alm ost
treadmill of existence, using thought, as an absolute control of the forces of nature. At
implement of trade only, may make a living, his command the oil gushes forth from the
but he will never make a life. Life is a great earth; he reaches out to the storm clouds and
mission, and it has an infinite value which is makes the lightning serve him; he touches the
not measured by its ultimate end, but by its mountains with his magic wand, and they give
immediate obligations.
With existence we forth their gold and precious stones; he turns
are given power to improve and be happy. his telescope to the heavens and the planets
Then let our purpose be to make the most and reveal their secrets. A train rushes across the
best of this power. Such a purpose will carry country-the product of :1 brain. Continents
with it the assent of the reason, the approval are joined becau<;e someone has uti lized the
of the conscience, and the sober jtJdgment of forces of nature. But the more man accomthe intellect. To live a life with such a purpose plishes, the more he finds to accomplish . To
is a peerless privilege. Place cannot enhance ennoble life is to complicate it, and great forces
its honor. Wealth cannot add to its value. roust be" Got;~trolled by great minds. We are
Its course lies through true manhood and gi·ateful for the victories of the past, but for
womanhood.
the work,, yet .to be done we must look to the
Learning to live is a fine art, and few· ·~eople ' 'p~ople'of to day.
acquire it. Many of us are so absofbei::l :in:.
The one who lives amid the advantages and
living that the best year? of life ar-e·.sJent i'n' actlvities .-of the present, is indeed honored.
accumulating money, lands and stocks.···; Each . Fifty ~ears of life to-day is more important,
year finds an increas~d desire for gain;· 's oon it :r ~11d ' indeed, is longer than it ever was in
becomes a habit, and we have gradually lost --·'Ancient Egypt or Assyria; than it was in
the desire for self-culture. Knowledge ' k>f the · Geimimy .previous to the reformation; than it
art of living c~mes only in one way__.:__t.lie "way · '''\\:i\s in o':lr ·own country a hundred years ago.
of growth. Growth is the first characteri~tic '· ·T~e adya'nce of thought during thousands of preof life. All living ' things grow. The •natura-F'> ii:istoric. years cannot be compared with that of
growth is symmetrical. Not a development M the past ~e ntur);. The Twentieth Century:one element of charact er at the expense of t'ne · ·An age 'of steam a nd electriciiy, of science and
others. but a de\ elopment of all. Knowledge ' invention; a time more than ever wort!~ living
of the art of living is knowledge of the art of ' i~; ' f~JJ o( marve11ous voic(s to tho~e \A l:o will
growing. The one who has learn ed thi~s art · listen·, tull of opportunity to those who will
gives his best to the world and gets the best tak·e part in. its strifes, fullest of all of profound
from it. He is constantly growing, constantly ' int~rest t~ those who will look upon it with
extending his ho;iz~n, ~nd time will bdng to con side~ate ~yes: To-day is . o,urs with all its
;

,,

',.

-
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magic powers of being and doing. We have
nothing more to do with the past, because it is
gone; with to morrow we are not immediately
concerned, btcause it is only a promise, the
fulfillment of whicil we may never realize, but,
to-day, that dawned upon us with the first grey
streak of the morn, is a reality, a precious
possession, upon the right use of which
depends the success and happiness of our
future.
All humanity seems in one mad rush tor
success, which in the thought of many means
only wealth. Hurrying forth at a tremendous
rate, the brain teeming with conceptions, the
hand scarely knowing a moment's rest, pursuing wealth; killing the capacity for happiness
while ge ttin g ready to be happy; never enjoying, because waiting f~>r the feeling that we can
afford to enjoy. Ii1 the anxious struggle for
wea lth , notoriety or political power, many find
. no time for the development of the social and
intellectu d life:. Our fairest and most beautiful
possibilities are too often trampled under foot
in the race for gain. There are those who
have given up every other aim and purpose,
almost every principle, in order to amass a
fortune . At last the goal is reached. What
is the result? They have accomplished their
ambition . The wealth is the.rs, but the power
to enjoy it is dead . A mere money making
career is detrimental to character building,
because it is selfish. It affords limited oppor. tunities for growth, because it offers only
sordid gain in exchange for absorbing
self-surrender.
It is the man who has learned the secret of
wise livin5, who is broader than the bread-andbutter question, that the world wants. Not
the man who is lost within the narrow limits of
his profession, but the one who is broader than
his profession. Not the one who is content
with what others have done, but the one who
will surpass it. The world to dqy needs men;
men who have grasped what it means to live ;
men who cannot be estimated in dollars and
cents; men who are strong enough to think for
themselves and, if necessary, hurl their

II

optntons in the face of an opposing public.
True, like a Parkhurst, they may be dubbed a
disgrace to their profession; may be accused
of outraging decent society; or, like a
Garrison, they may be dragged through the
streets by a howling- mob; bl:lt the convictions
of such men are only driven the deeper. The
truths they represent though crushed to earth
one hour, ·spring up the next, stronger and
brighter than ever before.
And finally an
appreciating public, recognizing their manhood, will build monuments in their honor and
steep their graves with the tears of penance.
There is a vast difference between making a
living and making a life. Iu the former, we
invest character, the noblest and grandest
element of ma!1hood, in th e things that perish
with the using; . while in the iatter, we invest it
in that w·h ich is to b~ immortal. To a true and
noble life there is no end. As the flower
cannot tell what becomes of its aroma, no more
can man tell what becomes of the silent forces
that go forth from him tG> live again in the lives
of those who have known and felt the power of
his influence. Who can tell the limit of such
power? We make our plans for life and they
prove to be lines that never end. The issue of
every purpose is in the future. The end of
every plan is there; the result of every deed.
A noble life, in its serene and silent beauty, is
tlie most poten·t force in the world.
A man's best wealth ought to be himself.
Endowed with unlimited possibilities. with all
other things at his command, his chiei aim the
development and exercise of the powers and:
capacities of his soul, what may he not
accomplish? It is the man to whom mere
industry and economy are not enough, who
has thrown open the windows of his mind to
new ideas, that leads the great · march of '
humanity and makes the world better.
Franklin was a printer, but he was more than a
pridter. John Wesley was the founder of the
Methodist church, but he was broader than all
Methodism. Charles Dickens was a reporter,
but he had the courage to venture beyond his
profession. It is the spirit, the courage, the
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determination of men whi<;h, has ma,de _the
world move.
The hope of the nation is in: i~s stro.ngest
men. Individuality is worth .more,_ to- ,d~y than
ever before. A nation is _the. out-gr.<;>,w th of the
life of its people, hence it -canno,t b_e .better.than
the lives of its people. T_he. titpe has come
when it is every man's duty to be a , tQ.inker.
He owes it to his country, as ,well,asJo himself.
The destiny of America is bound !up in y.our
destiny an<;l in min.e . A natio11'.s~ po:x.eris not
in armies, nor in g,old, but , in . tbt;:,~ p_rogres~ive .
thought of her Jree citizens.: Orig,it)al tbi,t;~ker~,
men with strong individuf!,lit,y,., have always
been in demand. Cm we imag,intr, ,t~e, outc?me
of the rebellion with,o ut Grant w:i~l} his wonderfully positive personali~y, his fe~liug that he.
was in the world for a purpose? _- Or, can we .
estimate the result if, during that p.e rilo,us time _
between sixty-one and sixty-five, a cha~acter
less strong than that of the noble Li_ncoln had
been in the presidency? And . stanoi,ng side
by side with Grant and Lincoln,. is ·one. who is
nearer to us who now live; on·e _who guided
the nation safely through the most crit,ici!l time
since the period of the civil : war; w,hose
patriotism was as sublime _as Lincpln's and as
unswerving as Washington's; whose, ideal ,w as
true manhood; whose greatest amb~tion, the
welfare of his countrymen . .
"Cared he. not for pomp or glory,
Purity illumes his name .._"

Nor is the. praise of an,, appreciating -public
the greatest reward of such· ._ men. For are we
not so constituted that right ,thinking and right
living gives us a satisfaction which nothing
else can give? As the years grow upon us,
we realize more and more that it is not the
estimate which the world places upon ,u s, not
what people think we are, but whatweknow
we are, that is our greatest comfort. It is this
which one feels, and feels most intensely, when
standing on the pinnacle of a life .alm_ost .completed, he takes one last look backward.
Surely an approving conscience-the stil l voice
of a just God--:is the highest reward of. earthly
life.

Creeping into childhood, bownding into
manho_od, tottering into old age,-the morning, noon and evening of life quickly pass.
May we so live .that when our lite's evening is
come, and our sun sinks low, the last lingering
ray:; . may fall upon a face radiant with the
knowledge
Of good deeds clone,
Of a race well run.

FRANK H. PETE!{S, ANTIOCH
t~e manifold subjects for thought, .none
is greater: than man. Unsurpassed in his physical organism, he excels in power, jn
attainment and in possibility. If we study him .
apart from every other creature and work, we
say with the prophet, "he is fearfully and wonderfully made." If we study him in com pari son
with every other thing, and weigh him in the
balance . with the best works, in earth ot: in
heaven, we but verify his excellence, and prove
his kinship with the infinite.
His superiority does not consist alone in the
perfect workmanship of th e Ma~ter Hand that
made him, nor in ·the variety of his endowments but in the inherent intelligence which
gives him control of his powers, which enables
him. to aspire _to. <~ better condition than he
already enjoys, whi.c h makes him responsible
for the issues of his life. and vouchsafes to him
It has ever
conscious chi ldhood with God.
given him a desire to solve the problem of his
existence, to determine his origin, to know his
strength, and to attain to the highest life.
Throughout the pilgrimage -of the race, and
in every one of its divisions may be seen the
unmistakable signs of the upward tendency
which is ever the. result of the inn er strivings.
The unwritten peliefs of the North American
Indians are as truly a ttempts to u_nderstand
human life. as are the most logical discourses
of the Grecian philosophers. Every religion
seeks to bring its . adherents to the highest
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development and the great est joy. And while is impossible without it. It is easier to erect a
forms of religion differ widely in their teaching, building without a foundation, or to make the .
and many seem to reveal but little truth, they beauty of nat~re without the sunlight, than an
all aim to i.nterpret life, and to emphasize the admirable manhood without moral integrity.
the most important thing.
If we place it beside any other single attainWhat is the chief element in the ideal man- ment, or by all others combined it outshines
hood? If we put the question to the nrttions them all.
It increases the value of other
of the. past, they answer us in the records of powers a9d makes possible personal usefulness.
history. Every great nation when in the glory It is the demand of religion, of the best civilizaof its stren~th, at the very acme of its power, tion, and of true education.
has painted its picture and hung it in the
Character is the shining goal of Christianity.
gallery of the world. Here Persia represents This is the mission of its faith, its rites, and its
the faithful subject, loyal to the king. Here ceremonies. The essentials in religion are the
G"~eere_ exhibits the importance of intellectual essentials in manhood. The wonderful power
deve opment and the beauty of art. Here of the Great Teacher, was his life. The creaRome displays the glory of conquest and the tion of the same high character in us, is the
supremacy of law. And here the Anglo Saxon, measure of his leadershi[J, and in such charin the beginning of his career, shows the citi- acter alone wherever it is found, are the law
zen demanding his liberty. 'But the inquiry and the prophets fu !filled.
has not been buried with the na~ions who first
Our civilization is the freest in the world .
made it. It is keenly alive at the present day. It is wedded to individual liberty, and (quality
It is before us and upon our answer to the in opportunity.
It of necessity insi~ts that its
question d~pend our strength, our influence servants be qualified for the positions they
and our d~stiny. The welfare of the 11ation, occupy. But in addition to educational qualiand of the individual rests upon the recognition fications, the demand is more and more for
of the true aims of life.
False ideals are de
character. Without . it, no position of public
struct :ve to the highest usefulness of both. trust can be obtained, save through the imNational excellence is not merely a question proper use of money~ or the influence of partiof . the enforcement of laws, tr.e success of san politics .-- It is the basic principle of our
foreign wars, or the government of colonies. civil service system .
Places of trust and reThis cannot be dete rmined apart from the sponsibility are being withheld from the polination's standard of individual manhood. tician and time server and given to the man of
More important than it s average wealth is its personal worth. It is a notable fact that the
average in t elligence, and of greater conse- various political parties of our country are
quence than the intrinsic worth ot lts dollars, sending to the front a statesmanship whose
is the moral value of its citizens.
brilliancy is the peculiar lustre of character.
Our own civilization with its Declaration of · The chief diffaence between Mayor Low, of
Independence, which recognizes the equ<1lity of New York, and Richard Croker may be exall men, and its national constitution which pressed in the word manhood. The things
makes a government of the people, by the which gave to Governor Shaw a place in the
people and tor the people, is dedicated to the C J.binet of the United States, besides his
proposition that character is the element of knowledge of llloney and his standard of value
highest value in human life.
for the American dollar, were his high concepThe cu lti vation of the ethical nature is not tion of lite, and his standard of value for the
the only thing of importance, for it in itself is American citiz ~ n .
William McKinley was
not-the , fullest life. But its absolute necessity loved and respected by all who knew him . His
appears in the fact that excellen1=e of chara,cter position as president gives him a permaner.t
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. place in the nation's history.
His personal
goodness makes him immortal. In every department of our national life, the call for character is being made. There is now no limit to
privi leges and opportunities of the one who
po;;sesses it, together with other necessary attainments. To him the doors of every position
of public trust, from the country scho9l to the
presidency of the United States stand ajar, and
the fair goddess of human possibility invites
him to enter.
Character is also the aim of true education .
The end sought in courses of study, is not
merely to give the student a passing acquaintance with a few arts and sciences, out w devel.op his powers, teach him his true relation to
his tellow-men, and inspire him to turn the
waters of his influence into ch.lllnels of helpfulness .
The time is here when the various
industries and organizations employing servants
are looking for men. Men of intelligence it is
true, but emph.ttically men of character. Every
phase ol civilization is out on the street like
Dwgenes of old, searching for men, strong
hearted men, pure minded men, principle loving men. The school which fails to emphasi ze
these qualities of character, be it private or
public, fails in the end for which it ought to '
exist, and is false to the things committed to l
its trust, traitorous to its country, unfaithful to
coming generatious, impious to God .
We have looked long and eamestly for the
the earth's Mlllenial Do1y. Tne propnets have
toretold its coming and the bards nave sung its
g lory.
Some in wnose ears these notes have
lingered, nave imagined a time of absolute freedO.tl from care ot cloudless sky and universal
nghteousness. That we might hasten its com- ~
ing, we have lamented our m:stakes, rep ented
our sins, and sought to do to the Divine Will.
In the hope of its realiza tion, the nations of the 1/
world have closed their eyes to their past fail ,
ures, and begun anew the liberation o f them- '
selves and the betterment of the race. That
day may never come. But with the home, the
church, and the school, recog111zmg the
supreme importance of righteous character as
the one thing needful, and tog-ether giving
themselves in an earne::.t. united endeavor fo r
the development of a manhood and womanhood, whose brightness shall be but the shining
of their own precious materials, a Millenia! Day

must come.
Its freedom from care will be,
not in the realization of the idler's dream, but
in the recognition of the sacredness of toil and
the joy of its performance.
Its ceaseless sunshine will be, not the fadeless sky in which no
storms arise, but the inner light t ha t cloud<>
cannot dark~n . Its righteousness w ill be, not
the compelling of creeds and statutes, but love
within , serving the best, . and blessing the
world .

G.

M. SCHAFER,

HEIDELBERG

S we study the history of past age,s arrd
compare the records of fallen and
declining nations, we cannot fail to recog ni ze certain tendencies , so unvarying that
they may be made the basis of certain general
laws. Nations have been born and have
grown , have prospered and become rich, have
uecllned and !allen , as if according to pre-establi,hed laws . There are those who argue
tllat our nat10n has already attained the
he1 g ht Of its glory and is eVed now treading
tne path,; to rum wluch its predecessors trod.
As to tlle truths of this , the future alone can
b~ar wHness .
But tne past is rich with encouragement.
The tolds of our Stars a1.d
Stnpes, on every sea and in every civilized
land, tell well tile ·tale of thirteen scattering
and unfriendly colonies grown to be the fore most nation oi the world . They tell of fortyfive sovereign states united into a harmonious
whole, under one constitution, for the · com-.
mon welfare . But, they tell of more. They
are the emblem of seventy-five million free
and equal sovereign citizens, bound hand to
h a nd and heart to heart by that mystic tie,
the golden bond of brotherhood, which has
m ade the United States the greatest and
grandest nation on the globe, which is ·our
nation's safeguard in the present and hope for
continued prosperity and greatness, which
foretells a destiny equaling the fondest dreams
of the poet and the most sanguine hopes of
the optimist.
If might were to-day the standard of national strength as it once was , we could not
justly claim the supremacy. Our a rmy and
navy, compared with the myria d hosts and
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great fleets of European powers, are little .would have been impossible. Then, for a few
more handfuls, as far as numerical strength; . perilous years, harmony was wanting. , But
at least, is c.onc_e rned. Nor can our claims be men ro~e to nett the crisis. The 1 esult \\as
based upon our wealth, g·reat as it may be, or our constitution .
Then the ~mouldering
upon our national resources, though they sparks of brothel hood burst forth into a blaze
baffle all estimation of \\hat the future has in of sp lendor that heralded t' a \\ aiting \\ orld
store. Either England or Russia, with t.he
tbe birth of an unit{ d republic. Tbenceforth,
colonies they possess, can boast of several union was our safeguard; harmon ious effort,
times our population, double our area, and of our defense; united hopes. our protect ion;
resources in all probability as vast and unde- united aspi;ations, our guiding star.
.veloped. But the days of material power
Many are tbe pFrils wbirh we, tbus arrr.'ed,
have passed. Civilization has overthrown the have overcC'me. Foreign powers haYe been
old r~gime in which might made right and humblnl. Political turmoils have not weakflowing blood was the only justice. In its ened. Finr~rcial crioes have been met. Soci<d
stead, is enthroned the Goddess of Peace who, problems haYe bef'n solved. Internal strife
from her great white throne, proclaims the has been quelled . With such encourilgfmfnt,
will of the Christ-child, "On earth. Peace; to we face the problems of to-day. Many, inmen, Good will." By this, we would not be deed, and momentous they are . Varied and
understood as stating that univer~al peace has ill-omeneo are the dangers wh•ch hover around
come, or is even at band. Alas, no! But us. But the Jaws of cause and effect are ever
the time has come when liberty and equality, the same, varying only in accordance with
justice and fraternity form the foundation of their specific details. History is but a repetiall true government; when men know their tion of analo~·ous events, differing slightly in
rights, and when not to declare them is a particulars and setting. Then, learning from
shame before the nation~ and a crime before the great 'chool of experience, may we greet
our God; when military pomp and nnterial the present and face the future, armed with
power must recognize as superior. education thf' experiences, the lessons of the past.
and religion, the handmaidens of invention
Time will not permit the consideration,
and pro gress, of industry and prosperitv, of individu<dly, of all our national problems,
liberty and e quality, of Civilization and Chris- many of which volume after volume has served
tianity . Th~ time has come when the arts of · only to complicate the more. America stood,
peace, the frui ts of the arts of war, s-.,·ay the but recently, at the parting of the way-expanscepter which rules mankind.
sion, empire, a world power; democracy, sepTo-d ay, then, as the nation which has arateness, an Am..:rican nation only. The
achieved what is as yet the most perfect devel- former has been chosen, and the new probopment of these arts, America can stand forth lems of foreign possessions now demand soluin the fed eration of the world's powers, su- tion, International affairs baffie our diplopreme . But, why? What mystic power has mats . Financial questions must be solved.
been at work to transform, in a day, as it The so-called trusts are ' assuming gigantic
were, a weak and sickly stripling into <1 proud proportions
Labor and capital are ever conand mighty giant? 'Is there a secret power to
tending. Anarchists seek the overthrow of
which this growth is to be attributed, or is it government. Rivalry, strife, and discontent
only the hand of Fate dealing out the predes- are everywhere apparent.
But as varied in nature as these are, a comtined portion of Fortune's favored one? If we
admit: the possibility of the latter alternative, mon cause may be discerned. It is what
might be termed individualism, or mercanwe yet maintain the truth of the fornier.
There is a power, thou~h not a secret one, tilism. Self is the incentive, wealth is the
which has heen the most potent and neetssary end . The outgrowth of that conative tenfactor in this development . The fundamental dency, innCJte in man, which seeks self-p leaselement, wanting which our nation could not ure, ~elf-aggranoizement, . self-advancement,
have prospered or even long existed, is unity . is the fundamental cause of our national perils.
By united effort, our forefathers accomrlished A moment's thought shows this to be true.
what bv individuali or even colonial ; rebellion Corruption in po li t ics, the questions arising
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trom the unequal distribution of wealth, the
so-calL d trust system, the race problem, financial difficulties, our international complications,-are they not all due to an avancious
greed for gain and love of power? Well has
;he world been likened to a stag<, but better.
had it been, in this age at lea~t, to an arena
in which are arrayed ever-contenJing parties
striving for power and prestige and wealth.
All is for the love of wealth, nought is for
mankind.
If, then, all can be traced to this fundamental cause, can thne not be :ound a corresponding remedy? We maintain there can.
Subordin.ate self! Let the love for fellowman
rule supreme! Let the golden bond of unity
bind men's hearts together with one desire,
the upliftment of humanity, with one hope,
the speedv achievement of a perfect civilization . wi th one thought, how best to aid
mankind. Then. and o nl y then, will be found
a lasting and an adequate solution to our
national ~roblems: then, and only then. will
our nation be free from peril and no longer
fearful of rum. Then will have been solved
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element, the unification of mankind in spiritual and in material things . Every step, then,
· in their advancement, if it be not harmontous,
and toward a more perfect union, is but one
more step toward an inevitable conflict.
Education and religion are well lauded as
the ''Safeguards of our nation." But let us
suppose they instil antagonistic principles.
Once this was tested .
Of the dire result,
millions of graves of those who died in fratridal strife bear witness. If these institutions
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Golden Rule, and make ethics an art instead
of a science, as it now too frequently is, they
secure th e welfare of any nation. If, on the
other hand, antagonistic precepts are taught ,
if they are divided in ternally into con tending
parties or are united one against the o ther,
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nation divided internally must fall , if the
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Our democratic government, as we ll , merits
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praise and deserves reliance. We cannot but is wanting , they are not only without worth ,
believe that, imperfect though it may seem at but even detrimental and destructi ve .
times and perhaps not Utopean , it is the most
No ! In union has been our strength, in
nearly perfect form of government as yet . union it is now . Not in that e·x ternal , that
founded, the applied sum total of the. expe- material unity which is not of the heart, but
rience of the ages . But it, too, depends in that golden bond of fraternal har mony
. essentially upon the fraternal sp1rit and unity . which binds men's hearts in eternal union ,
An absolute monarch may enforce subm1sswn which recognizes the supremacy of the Golden
to his will. Even limited rulers have military Rule, which makes millions as if one and manforce for the compelling of obedience . But in kind one with Christ . When this sh all come
a republic , wherein the citizen is the sOvereign to pass , Americ a's mission will be fulfilled ,
as well as the subject, the golden bond of her destiny be complete . Her mission is the
brotherhood must form a union which no legal leadership in that progress which will culmicompact or constitution can ever equal for nate in the perfect civili zation and the true
strength and efficiency. Liberty , equality and Christianity wherever m a n dwells . Her destiny
justice form the foundation upon which our is the consummation of that missi o n . Then
republic is built. But liberty , absolute and
unrestricted, is anarchy. Equality, as condi- The Columbus Railway Co. Westerville Time Card
tions at present are , by the innate inequality
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that mystic bond of union, made strong by
those adan1antine links of liberty, equality,
and justice, of education and .religion, is our
nation's safeguard . It is our nation's strength,
our nation's hope . And when, through fel lowship and love, it has attained perfection
and become universal, with the Golden Rule
its only law, and that one not enforced, but
practiced because it is what it is, perfect civilization will bless our land and, through it,
humanity. Then will universal peace, like an
atmosphere, pervade all climes and - nations.
No spirit of distrust , of hatred or revenge, will
then find lurking place . No sordid selfishness
will rankle in men 's bosoms , transforming
them into veritable misers. No spirit of sec tionalism or party strife will find place in the
hearts of men . No longer will "man's inhumanity to man " make "countless millions
mourn. " No longer will the scenes of this
drama of human existence be one vast arena.
The curtain will have fal len to r ise again,
revealing , instead, the ultimate civilization
wherein fraternity rules, through love and
charitv and Christianity is universal. · The
sun will then have sl-ed its last rays upon a

troubled land and will have witnessed, the last
time, contending man . Then, sinking to rest,
it wili rise again upon that glorious dawn
which will mark the reali zati o n, through that
mystic bond of fraternity , of the golden age
of America, yea, of all mankind .
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Ruggery
Buildin g, Columbus, Ohio, has
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Ohio or adjoining states, no other Agency
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472·478 Broadway, Albany. N. Y·
makers of the Caps and Gowns to
the American universities from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Outfits sold
from $3.50 to $8 00; outfits rented at $1.50 upwards. Ill us
trated bulletin, samples, blanks, etc., on request. Rich gowns
for faculties and trustees, for pulpit and bench.
EVE R YTHING "KNOWN TN MUSIC.

G. W. MOORE,

MUSIC

PUBLISHER

AND DEALER IN

Sheet Music,
Music Books,
Mus;cal Instruments,
Popular Sheet Music 5c up.

44 N, High St.j

Columbus, 0 :

We are showing hy far the largest
and handsomest line of materials suitable
for MEN'S SHIRTS and
LADIES'
W AlSTS ever shown in Ohio. Every
worthy fabric, both foreign a nd domestic,
are here for your inspection , from the
cheapest depend a ble qualities up to the
finest made. Hundreds a nd hundreds of
styles, many of which are to be seen in
no other store in Centra l Ohio. Prices
range lOc yd. up to $1.00 yd . Write for

New Idea

~.
~

I

Pattern~ are ~

Ltnnnruu~~~tnnnruu~
GROFF BROS.

~~A~D~R:

Artists) Mat0rial
OF

EVERY

DESCRIPTION

PYROGRAPHY MATERIAL, ETC.
Manufacturers of Paints and Colors

15 W l Broad St.; Columbus

OTTERBEIN AIGIS.
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The Prudential Is the Leader
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F. F. GREENE, General Agt., Prudential Ins. Co.
Ru~:gery

Bldg., COLUMBUS, ·oHlO.

INSURE IN THE PRUDENTIAL.
--

U.

Are you insured ? Jf not, have you never thought of the financial loss yo u r death would occa·
sion to those upon whom you may be dependent f.,r the cost of your education-for the folks at
home or your creditor~;, who in later year s expect a return for the money invested in you? Have
you not observed that the young as well as the old die? Do you I< now !.hat the tot><! co•t of a policy
is very much Jess at your age then it iA to those of more advanced years? Do yo u know that your
cban~es or passing a medical examination are much better now than they will be next year, w h e n
your health or family r ecor d may become impaired? Do you know that the Prud~ntia l Policy is not
on ly a protecl.ion but is an excellent inves tme nt ? Do you kno w that if you live yo u get vour money
·bacl< wltu good interest ? Do yo u know that if you want to borrow money it can be much more
easilv obtained if you are insured? Has it never occurred to you that it is your immediate duty to
procme a limited payment Poli cy iu tbe Prudentia l tbat security may be provided for those upon
whom you now may be dependent or those who may be~ome depe ndent upon you? The best
scholars, the greatest thinkers and the mos t s uccess ful financ ie rs of ti.Je world insure. Why not yo . ?
Learned men and profession al roen insure, for their brains are th eir capital. Salaried men insure,
for death stops the salary. Ca ll on Dr. Whituey, the Com pany's exam in er a 1 Westerville, and have
yonrself examined. GEr YOUR L IFE INSURED TO -DAY. Further p nrticnlars may be obtained
by sen <ling name and age to

20-21

<1J

STUDENTS
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THE PRUDENTIAL INS. CO. Established 1875 Has 0ver $703,000,000.00 in Force.
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OTTERBEIN AiGIS.

Baseball Goods
Our line is complete in several different makes and are all strictly
first-class and guaranteed .
.!lll we ask is a chance to figure with you to prove fair treatment
in all respects

THE HALL-COLLINS HARDWARE CO.,
143 South High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

CUT FLOWERS
All Kinds
in Season.

Loose
Flowers
DESIGNS.
BOUQUETS.

Etc .. Etc.

BASE BALL

GOODS!

We have a complete line
of Victor and Spalding
Balls, Bats, Masks, Gloves,
Mitts We mak~ a specialty of Bnseba,U Uniforms
and Shoes r~Jnd can name
you prices thrd will be interesting -We carry a large
Mtock of Striking Bags, Box·
ing Gloves, Foils, Masks,
Gymnasium Suits and
Shoes.
SPORTING GOODS OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Columbus Sporting
LIVINGSTON,
Goods Company
114 N. High St .• Columbus, 0.

~FOR

267 NORTH HIOH STREET.

FINEST PHOTOS GO

TO~

HACKER'S t ART t STUDIO
Students of Otterbein University at half price- Go to J. L. Monison's Bookstore, see samples, and get coupons free, or see vi.lfred Weitcamp.

204 South High Street,

COLUMBUS, OHIO

bTTERBEIN .AJG/5.

22

Irw in's S~ring S~ ecial s
G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.,
OFFIUE AND RE3IDENCE
15 E!l.8T COLLI!:GE AVE.

Westerville, 0

Westerville Hand Laundry.
Remember that Westervi lle has an up to ·
date Laundry and does up-to-date work.
Special pains taken with ladies' white
dresses and shirt waists. Gent lemen's
soft shi rts etc. Let your wants to be
kn ow n. Work ready for yo u th ree
times a week.

The Jenness Miller Shoe, the
most fashionable Ladies' Shoe on
the market
Fine line of Hats just arrived,
latest styles
Shirts all sizes and styles. · · ·
.Also the old reliable Doug las
and Nelson custom fit Shoes.

Shoes and Gents'
Furnishings . .....-.c~

GEO. W. WEEKS.! PROP.

LOUIS P. KENDRICK,
RESTAURANT AND
CONFECTIONERY
Ice

Cre am Soda,

Soft Drinks

THE FINEST OF EVERYTHING
TO EAT AND DRINK._,.,

Bros.

lrV\Jin

FOR

THE

BEST

Home-made Bread,
Pie and Cake
-COME TO THE -

Ho111e Bakery
COLLEGE AVENUE

Opposite Postoffice.

Successor

succus and Satlsfac=
tion go witb

~

~

to

J.

R.. '\A/illiams

ELLIOTT'S PHOTOS

Their fine qualities are giving unbounded satisfaction
t
t
To an ever increasing number of Patrons.
Special rates to students.
t
t
t
t
t
t
111

1~~Gs~~~~EET

ELLIOTT'S ART GALLERY

CITIZENS'
PHONE 3015

LAZARUS'
High and Town Sts., Columbus, Ohio.

A Correct Understanding
of the Arts and Sciences

Is one of the valuable re quisites of
every ambitious student. It is also an
important thing to have a thorough
knowledge as to where to buy your

Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
Neckwear, Etc/ •
All signs point this 'V\/ay.

IIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIoooo, , , IHIII UUIIIIIIIIh , UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUooo.l

LAZARUS'
NEW THINGS

IN~

Walk In, Run In or Tear In,
Any Way to Get In to

"Otterbein" Novlties ..
"OttedJein" Spoons (Sterli11g Silver)
''Otterbein" Letter Openers (Sterling .Silver)
"Otterbein" Paper Knives (Sterlin g Sil ver)
"Otterbein" Pins, Solid Gold (Enameled)
The above good~ will make Va lu abk :,>ouvenirs that
will be app recia·,ed by all "Otterbein" People
j

FOR SALE BY

~BWBlBF,

~

1\·

WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

B. W. WEl.,LS

Inspection Solicited.

QNE . VOOR. SOUTH POSTOFFIC,E.

First-class line of Drugs and Medici nes, Fancy and
Toilet Articles of all kinds , such as Perfumes , Toilet
Soaps, Sponges, Chamois, etc. The finest line of Papet ries in the town . Special a ttention given to all prescriptio ns and family receipts by r egistered pharmacist.

Students

Dan , Westenhaver's

OHIO.

BLACK AND WHrTES LATEST THING
OUT FOR SPRING SUITS.

Prices Very Reasonable.

F. M. RANCK, Prop'r.
EAST SIDE OF NORTH STATE STREET.

. •. Should Patronize .·•

MERCHNT
TAILO R.
WESTERILLE.

THE NEW DRUG STORE

,

0

BARBER SHOP.

Hair Cut
.s~ave_

.~ Suit

Cases. Satchels, Telescopes. Bags

F. A. STALLMAN'S
TRUNK

FACTORY

The Stallman Dresser Trunk saves the time labor and trouble of unpacking and repacking each time you get an m:ticle from your trunk The
m<;>st convenient as well as the best made trunk on the market. Tust the
thmg for the college man or lady. We invite you to call a nd inspect our line.

STALLMAN'S TRUNK FACTORY,
31 and 33 West Spring Street,
You cannot be called "cultured" or "educated"
_vou do not keep abreast of the times in CURRENT LITERATURE. The only place to get
just vdJat you want in the most recent books, is
at
11

t l. MORRISON'S
~BOOKSTOR[
the general supply house 01 the Otterbein student. Call and Jet us show you some of our
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Fancy Letter Paper,
etc. A fine line of Fancy Goods together with a
full line of Teachers' Bibles hotve just been
received.

THE BOOKSTORE.
~Subscribe

for some good
Magazine now.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

li 1\eliie of (oin
EDWARD BREENE GRIMES,
Editor of the Dayton Daily Herald, a graduate of Otterbein
University, and a man of fine literary ·attainments. This
book is Sx7 inches, with 120 pages, bound in excellent cloth
with artistic design illustrative of title.
The scene of the stor y is in portions of Southern Ohio,
and the characters are from the pioneer days of that won·
derfully productive garden spot of the state. An Indian
squaw tells the story of the burial of a kettle of coin by her
husband, a great chief. After a diligent s~arch it is finally
found.
All the incidents are either humorous, pathetic, or excit
ing. There are no long descriptions, or tiresome com
ments. The book is well written , and the story is well told.
The author ingeni ously weaves through it a love thread,
which now and then touches particular characters, bringing
them into prominent view.

PRICE

75c

NET.

ORDER OF

U. B. Publishing House, Dayton, Ohio.

The New Hats

• •

Are All In

·wE WANT YOU TO COME IN AND SEE THEM.
10 PER CEN'.r. DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS OF 0 . U.

SCHANFARBERS~

High and State St.

